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AISNE IS COMPLETE, SAYSNo Change Today Is 
Report From Paris

Cavalry fighting North Of 
Lille and of Labasse

London, Oct. 9—According to a Central News despatch from Amster
dam, another aerial raid has been made by the allies on Cologne and Rusesl- 
dorf, both important German Zeppelin airship bases. The telegram follows:

“A despatch from Cologne states that hostile aeroplanes threw bombs 
at the Zeppelin hangers at Cologne and Dusseldorf on Thursday afternoon- 
The former was uninjured but damage was inflicted at Dusseldorf.”

A previous aerial raid on Cologneand Dusseldorf was made by British 
naval airmen from Belgium on September 28.

Germans Carry on a Terrific Bom
bardment—King Said to Have
Left

Londop, Oct. 9.—The bombardment 
of Antwerp has been terrible, says an 
Ostcnd despatch to Reuter under date 
of Thursday.

"The | Germans threw incendiary 
bombs,” the despatch adds, “with the 
result that many parts of the town be
tween the railway station at the south 
and Palace of Justice are in flames. It 
is rumored here that the Germans have 
been repulsed on the left bank of the 
River Nethe.

“On the Taube an aeroplane flew over 
Ostend at four o’clock this afternoon. *

London, Oct. 9.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from Os
tend, dated Thursday, says:

“The Germans have occupied the 
southeast semi-circle of the third forti
fied Unes of Antwerp. The Belgians 
have made several sorties on the left 
bank of the Scheldt. The Belgian gov
ernment is completely instaUed at Os
tend.”

Terrible Slaughter of German Troopa 
by Britain’s Soldiers-Germans De
sert Considerable Areas of Fighting 
Ground and Allies Advance

PIE AGMST RUDOLPH It 
01* 6AE OF THE SEMES

l

Only Minor Actions in The Centre— 
That Race Tells on Germans is Paris 
Reading of Determined Attack Made 
on Antwerp

. . . , , London, Oct. 9—The Times correspondent sooth of the Aisne seyetThe World Championship------Accident At one centro-and that the most Important—the British victory on ths
# . — river Aisne is now complete. The Germans have evacuated thrir trendies, tear-to Smith a Handicap to JD raves, ing In some of them many soldiers who died from a severe visitation of tp-

_7 _ . phoid. They left two of their heaviest guns In the quarries, heavily cementsdWrites Joe Page to Times—Connie .  ................ .
. - . — Two salient events matted the part of the fighting of which Stinsons wasMack’S Illuminating Comment the centre, first the allies’ capture of Fort Coude after a siege of sixteen days,

and second, the remarkable slaughter by the British In the last of a series of 
German attacks.

"It Is agreed that wherever the Germans have dealt severe havoc tp the al- 
being a very hard and timely hitter, and flgj around this position their success was due wholly to a spy system. The ai
llas made good. Res soon found out that the Germans were able to diagnose their movements

Deal, whose place Smith took, did fair- readily and they Instituted a systematic search for offenders. They captured 
ly well at the third comer, but was seven spies, one of them a woman, who used electric flash-light signals from • 
slowed up considerably by the fact that window, 
he had a very bad leg, which report says, 
is not yet right. However, the third eow,
comer will fall either to him or Whitted, Grecians, and great wedges of the allies’ forces thrown forward.” 
who came from the Cardinals as part of 
the Hub Perdue deal. He has proven a 
capable understudy for Captain Evers.
He Is practically an all round fielder and 
while his regular place Is the infield, he 
has, on account of his speed and timely 
hitting, been playing the outer garden 
for the Stallings club.

There is not a man in the game today 
that shows more confidence and certain
ty of winning than this same George, 
the miracle man, though press and pub
lic here and in New York do not con
cede a chance to the Boston team to win 
the series.
The Sphinx Speaks

On the other hand Connie Mack sim
ply smiles and has very little to say on 
what he might think of the series. But 
he did say to the newspaper boys.

“If I saÿ we will win and we do. It's 
vain boasting. Baseball is made up of the 
unexpected. In my time I have seen 
many games won that should have been 
lost and have seen just as. many lost that 
should hav been won. To predict any
thing in base hall is always foolish”

Having grabbed off what Mack thinks 
baseball readers are now in a position to 
go out and pick the winner to suit them
selves.

* Paris, Oct. 9—The following official announcement was given ont 
this afternoon : —

The general situation has undergone no change.
On our left wing the two opposing bodies of cavalry are still 

operating to the north of Lille and of Labasse, and the battle 
tinues along the line marked by the regions of Lens, Arras, Bray-Sur- 
Somme, Chaulnes, Roye and Lasigny.

On the centre of the Oise and on the Meuse, only actions of 
•"inor importance have been reported.

On our right, in the Woevre district, there has been an artillery 
contest along the entire front.

In Lorraine, in the Vosges and in Alsace, there has been no

*
er an immense fielding territory, besidesPhiladelphia, Fa. Oct. 9—Weather 

conditions this morning were favorable 
for the opening game between the Bos
ton Nationals and the Philadelphia Am
ericans, for the baseball ebampionshoip 
of the world. The ’ day was partly 
cloudy with occasional bursts of sun
shine. The temperature was just right

Afire in Four Placescon-
The Hague, Oct. 9.—The bombard

ment of Antwerp’s inner forts and the 
outlving parts of the city, started at 
12.30 on Thursday morning. At noon 
the city was burning in four places. It 
is reported that inner forts Numbers 4 
and 6 have been silenced. The exodus 
of the panic stricken people of Antwerp 
continues. It is reported that the dykes 
have been opened.

London, Oct. 9.—Borgerhaut, a sub
urb of Antwerp, is burning, according 
to a despatch from Amsterdam to Reu
ter’s Telegram Company.

London, Oct. 9—A despatch the 
Chronicle from Rosendaal, Holland, 
dated Thursday evening, says:

“Severe fighting is progressing outside 
of Antwerp. I am informed that shrap
nel struck the Erasmus Hospital in 
Fontaine street, breaking many win
dows. In Tumhout and its vicinity 
many houses "have been destroyed. It 
is reported here that the Germans have 
been compelled to retreat for a short 
distance.”

"It Is not altogether true to say that the battle of the Aisne Is over 
but In the last few days considerable areas have been deserted by the

for baseball.
The probable batting order for to

day’s game fdllows:
. Athletics—Murphy, r. f.; Oldring, l.f.; 
Collins, 2b; Baker, 8b; Mclnnes, lb; 
Strunk, c. f.; Barry, ss; Schang, c; 
Bender, p.

Boston—Moran, r.f.; Evers, 2b; Con
nolly, l.f.; Whitted, c.f.; Schmidt, lb; 
Deal, 8b; Maranville, ss; Gowdy, c; 
Rudolph, p.

Umpires—Dineen, behind the bat; 
Byron on bases; Klem and Hildebrand, 
on left and right field foul lines respect
ively.

F FOUR WHS EE
PRES SERVING IN THE PROBATE CET

THE ARMY OF FRANCE J«n« Masson, John McCloskey.
Geo. Çollard and Joseph Hayes 
—Home Foi Incurables Re
membered

change. ,, . .
In Bosnia, Montenegrin troops have continued their advance in 

the direction of Sarayevo as far as the fortified line, which protects 
the city at a distance of eight kilometres from it.
ALLIES NUMBERS WILL TELL

Paris, Oct 9—The suggestion Is made in Paris this morning, by some observ
ers, that the Germans are holding out with the idea of taking Antwerp first, and 

len retiring a line of defense prepared in Belgium, as It Is not possible for 
them to find reinforcements to counterbalance the frfcsh troops constantly com
ing to strengthen the allies.

Even the fall of Antwerp will scarcely shake French confidence In the suc- 
of the efforts of the allies to push t he Germans back over the frontier.

AUSTRIA’S SAY
London, Oct. 9—The Austrian war 

office made the following official an
nouncement under date of October 8i 

“To the already announced success 
against the Montenegrin troops, now is

Ambulance Attendant Proves to 
be Abbe of Madeleine-—Better 
Care For The Wounded

i
(By Joe Page, for the Times.)

Philadelphia, Sept. 7—Notwithstand
ing the accident to Red Smith, t* 
sacker of the Boston Braves, Mana> r 
George Stallings and his entire crew are 
going into the series full of confidence 
and determination to pull off the great
est prise in base ball—-the world’s cham
pionship.

As a result of the accident to Smith 
the betting today is ten to six on the 
Athletics with the B»ves’ backers bold
ing for odds of k b» 1.

There is no doubt- that Smith’s lose 
will be a great handicap to the Bean-eat
ers. When purchased from Brooklyn he 
had the Ireputation of being able to cov

in the probate court today, the will 
, „ . . ,,. of James Masson of Fairville was prov-
(By E. A. Sartett.) ed. He gives all his estate to his wife

London, Oct. 9—Unfortunate victims and to hia friend, Thomas H. Wilson, 
of battle in Francé are no longer left of Fairville) druggist, in trust, the in
to die unattended amid filthy straw in COIpe to be for the benefit of his
dark wagons with no one to look after wjfe for jye ^ on ber death the es- 
them. Instead sanitary trains have tate to be divided among his children, 
been fitted with stretchere slung m tiers charle- prank, Joseph, Gertrude and 
in double box wagons. In e^ch of these George an(j his daughter-in-law, Nellie,- 
wagons nine to eighteen wounded men wj(iow of his son James. The trustees 
can be accommodated. With them is an m authorized to continue the carriage 
attendant with a supply of water mid businegg) if they see fit. In order to al-
medical comforts. On many trains also jow the business to be continued with-
are doctors and a traveling dispensary Qut interruption the widow and Thomas 

These reforms, which have been car- ^ Wilson were sworn in as executors, 
ried out in a little more than a week, j^eaj estate consists of a freehold prop- 
speak very well for the French powers . ^ Main strectj Fairville, in which
of organization. Most hospital attend- be carrjed on his business, valued at 
ants are most gentle and are skilled in *o500 personalty $2,100. Barnhill, Ew- 
bandaging the wounded. I was particul- . & Sanford are proctors.

rly struck by one man whose dignified, Tfae wiU of John McCloskey, late of 
.itellectual face looked singularly out Broad street, grocer, was proved. He 

place above his blue uniform.. One • es ^ his estate to his daughter 
it the soldiers in his wagon was moan- jyja y McCloskey and nominates her 
ng and tossing with fever so he took a M executrjx. ghe was sworn in as such, 

little phial from his pocket, rubbed some rpbere jg nQ reaj estate; personal estate 
liquid on the poor feUow s forehead and under $2 000- -p. P. Regan is proctor, 
then whispered something in his ear. 1 The wiU of George Collard, brakes- 
asked him whether what he had put on man> wag proved- He directs that his 
the man’s forehead was house and premises in Union street be
replied “No, Monsieur, it 16 holy water gQld Hg gjves to Mrs. Emma Clark of 
I then discovered that in time of peace gt Jofan> his hoUSe„keeper, his house- 
he was tiie Abbe at Madeleine. jhold furniture in his premises at the

Ail priests are liable to military ser ^ - hig Thc rest of his estate
vice anJmFrrCathCre he gives to his executors to invest and

members of the patriotic fund committee j’for the ^“Ind^lue uniform. 
are having troubles in straightening out! As many as possible are employed in ‘he whole «tate to the St John Home 
the affairs of the families left behind, the ambulances, but many | for Incurables at St. John. He nomin-

On different occasions applications for tha*r pla9^,in mvusgar ^th !ates Sheriff Amon A. Wilson and Geo..«■. », vr'yp.H.w^.

ats: ^ sett
was found that the volunteers had cn- Ming up their ranks with boys of six- Feg™‘y is *7,720t besides $«» Me 
Usted as single men. Not only did this teen and seventeen. We have taken sev- iaaur^=e Arood£
make it more difficult for the women to eral such prisoners in the last ten days. Lj ^ Emma Qark_ Kenneth
prove their claims to the local committee --------------- - »«- *----------- — . «motor
but it deprives them of their govern- qa. inr nminT In the mattFr of ti,e estate of Joseph.
ment separation allowance So soon as fUL lit uUUK Hayes late of Elliott Row, I. C. R. em-the facts have been proved thelocal ULIUU v loye ^ ^ ^ ^ & ^ ^ Du_
committee has taken the necessary --------------- Ld, Sasic, the will was proved. He
steps to afford immediate relief where _ n J Avenue Case and gives to his brother Dominick Ambrose 
required and have then prepared the lhe Uouglas Avenue Vase ana g ^ brother John

separation Other Matters Taken Up Hayes, $500; to his nephew, Joseph
Ottawa to secure the separation al J________ r Haycs his goid watch; to his sister An-
lowance. nie Agnes, wife of Edward Walsh, coop-

PoUce Sergeant Smith gave evidence cr_ ^qq. to hia nephew, Charles T. 
this morning in the police court in the Ha of Cambrldge> Mass., eon of his 

against Michael Burns charged with deceased brother, Timothy Hayes, $V 
yi attack upon Miss Earle m Douglas m0; tg hjg nephew William Hayes, re- 
avenue. He told of making the arrest siding in Massachusetts, a son of his 
and said the prisoner was identified by brother Timothy, $1,000; to his niece 
Miss Earle at the time. He said Bum Mahoney, widow, daughter of
had been drinking. 'r.waarW his sister, Mary Barnes, $800; to his

Bums was remanded until Tuesday Emm daughter ^ hls ^rter
for further witnesses. His wife was m ^ Barnes> of Roxbury, $900; to M. 
court and when her husband ^as order- hyew Joseph Hayca> aon of johB 
er remanded, she a^ed the court that H Qn his attalning the age of twen- 
some provision should be made for her- ne y<.ars> $600. for pu^
self and her five children, M she said p>geg ?1y()0. the ^ of hi, ^ be
they wer? ° vyant, . , t d divided among the legatees named, and
ed her what church she belonged to and ^ nom,nates Dr Richard p. Qui^ey
said she would have to look to the brother Dominick Ambrose
church for support the state made no Hayes exccutorg ^ their the

T°r Sli.C'L ' „„1 -rfi-v lis:n~ former was sworn in as executor. Thereprof^flangüagë^nd Bering with ^ no real estate; person^ty $6.250. Dr. 
the police in Mill street, said this morn- Richard F. Quigley, K. C., appears in 
ing he supposed he was guilty, hut did person.
not remember anything about it. Pol- TtBTnP'S RPrfPTOlU
iceman Dykeman said lie saw the prison- BRIDE S RECBPTTON.
er talking to pedestrians and advised At her home, 122 1-2 Duke street, yes- 
him to go home, but said Lauchner terday afternoon and evening, M*l W.

at him and he arrested him. He E. Ward, (nee McCarthy) received a 
did not think the prisoner had been great number of her friends who called
d inking upon her for thc flrst nmc smcc her mar'

The magistrate said he let Lauchner out riage. The house was prettily decorat- 
of tail the day before and that anyone ed, the color scheme having a predomin- 
who was supplying rum to him was i ate crimson touch throughout. Mrs. 
liable to a heavy fine. The prisoner was Ward was assisted by her mother, Mrs.

J. McCarthy, and her sister-ln-iaw, Miss 
Margaret Ward in receiving. Mrs. Johi 
Ward poured, Mrs. T. L Morris served 
the ices, and the young ladies assisting 

Misses Alice Ward, Jean Alexand
er, Gladys McCarthy, and Bessie Geary, 
while little Miss Florence McGouey al
so assisted.

dess

BERLIN REPORT
Convent Hospital Destroyed

Several Ursuiine nuns have arrived at 
Brade, Holland, from Londerseet, near 
Malines, where their convent was de
stroyed by the German fire, although 

_ j they were nursing there, it is said, hun- 
added a decisive blow against the Ser- j dreda 0f wounded. The. wounded were 
vian troops who invaded Bosnia at j courageously rescued by Belgian sol- 
Vishegrad. Their northern column from ; diers, who dashed through the flames to 
Srebrenitza, moving against Bajna and ; ^et them out.
Basta, already has been repulsed and 
driven across the Drina with the loss London, Oct. 9—The Times’ Belgian 
of their supply train.” correspondent, in a despatch dated

Vienna, Oct. 9.-The official announce-
ment, signed by General Hooner was flerce offensive along the river Scheldt,
given out at 12.25 today. which resulted in their crossing of the

“Our troops have made further ad- river at three points. I watched dense
vances, and yesterday they repulsed the £ouds of ^ ^kh were^red
Miemy on the road to Pmnysl near Germans on ù,e preTious night.
Barycz, west of Dynow. Przeszow has ^ b thePbombardment
^-?nTP ^tn^ l^tween ëh River ^ SchoonTde was very great. Today’s
... *n, the territory between the Eiver R« htj g was bitter and determined and
Vistula and the River San, we took » | ffered heavi, Tbe Ger_
many prisoners from the fleeing Rus- mgn loggeg mu/t be import_
Sla^: , . , . , ant for they held the bridge oyer the

The renewed violent attacks on g h ldt ]oge to tbe entrenched Belgians 
Przsmyl have been splendidly repulsed mitraiUuses were in constant
and the enemy’s dead and wounded are 
counted by the thousands.

“We have had victorious battles at 
Sziget 'iti Marmasa county, Hungary, 
and in East Galicia. The Landstrum 
and the Polish legionaries rivalled each 
other in gallantry.’’
Prisoners Fight

London, Oct. 9.—The official com
munication of the German general staff, 
given out at Berlin last evening says:

“From thc western scene of war no 
facts of decisive importance can be 
mentioned. Small progress has been 
made near St. Mihel and in the Argon- 
nes.

“Before Antwerp, Fort Breendonk (to 
the south of Antwerp) has been taken 
and the attack on the inner fort line 
has begun therewith. The bombard
ment of the quarter of the town lying 
behind was begun after the declaration 
jf^the commander of the stronghold that 
he took the responsibility.

“The airship hall at Dusseldorf has 
been hit by a bomb thrown by a hos
tile aviator. The roof of the hall was 
pierced and the cover of an airship in 
the hall was demolished.

“In the east the Russian column is 
marching from Lomza (Russian Poland) 
and has reached Lyck (in East Prussia) 
just beyond the frontier and almost di- 
,iectly west from Augustowo,”

More German Outrages
Paris, Oct. 9—The Figaro prints a 

-lory of the actions of the Germans 
■when they passed through Luxemburg 
as told by a refugee from that country 
who has arrived in Paris. This man says 
the Germans made the Grand Duchess 
Adelade a prisoner and placed her in a 
castle at Nuremberg. He also declares 
that the Germans shot the commander 
and twelve officers of the army of the 
Grand Duchy and took the 250 
composing it to Germany.

The refugee says that factories and 
villages were razed and the population 
left in a starving condition.
Ostend to Fight to Last

London, Oct. 9—“The communal 
council of Ostend1 has passed unani
mously a declaration that the town is 
ready for every sacrifice in order to re
sist thfc German advance to the last mo
ment.” ,
German Plan Nearly Frustrated.

London, Oct. 9—The Antwerp corre
spondent of the Central News under 
Thursday’s date sends the following:

“The German effort towards north 
France with a view of fixing a wedge 
between Antwerp and the allies has been 
nearly destroyed. Fierce fighting is oc
curring around Lille and south of

“Prisoners have been taken to Dunkirk 
and Ostend and a German aeroplane has 
been destroyed.”

Germane in Force

ENLISTED ÀS SINGLECE SETTLED MEN; LEFT WIVEf
The suit of Burpee et al vs. Ashbum 

Fishing Club, which has been engaging 
the attention of the Chancery Court, Mr. 
Justic White, all week, was settled to
day by arrangement between the parties. 
The action was brought for an injunc
tion to restrain the members of the Ash
bum Fishing Club and others from us
ing the roadway over 
farm to their club houses upon the edge 
of the lake which is situated in the rear

Troublesome Cases Come to At
tention of Local Patriotic Fund 
Committee

It appears that cases of wife deser
tion were not infrequent among the 
volunteers with the first contingent. 
Several cases have come to light and the

the plaintiffs’
use.

“In southern Belgium the small town 
of Wameton, dose to Ypres, has been 
razed to the ground by the enemy.’’
Bombardment Carefully Planned

London, Oct. 9.—Telegraphing from 
Ostend, the Daily Express correspondent 
says:

“The German plan for the reduction 
of Antwerp has carefully developed for 
many weeks. The serious bombard
ment will be begun only when, in the 
opinion of the commandant, he is in a 
position to take the city with little de
lay. Emplacements for the big guns 
have been carefully constructed at most 
advantageous positions. These guns 

brought from Namur and Math- 
ege. The Germans have a large number 
of them at their disposal.”
King Leaves Antwerp,

of the plaintiff’s farm.
In commenting their action the plain

tiffs made no claim to the lands occu
pied by the defendants’ club houses, but 
as the case developed it appeared from 
the lines located by Surveyor Hanson of 
Fredericton, that there was considerable 
doubt as to the proprietorship of the 
land on .which the club buildings stand.

The defendants claimed the right to 
use the road on two grounds: 1st, that it 
is a public highway; 2nd, that by 
tinuous use for more than twenty years 
they had acquired a right of way there
to by prescription.

By' the terms of settlement it is 
agreed that a decree be made by the 
court declaring the defendants are not 
entitled to the use of the way or road 
claimed, that the same is not a public 
highway and that an injimction be 
granted restraining the defendants, their 
servante or agents from using the road 
or way. It is also agreed as a part of 
the settlement, but not embodied n the
decree of tbe court, that the plaintiffs Transfers of real estate have been 
wiU quit claim to the club any interest recorded „ foUows;
they might have in the lands upon which
the club houses stand and immediately St John County
adjoining, and also that the club mem- H a. Bruce to J. M. Robinson, prop- 
bers be allowed to Use the road for the Simonds.

of the year 1914, pending their se- 
to the lake some other

Rome, Oct. 9—A despatch from Pet- 
rograd says there have been sanguinary 
fighting between German and Austrian 
prisoners, who accuse each others’ gen
erals of responsibility for Russian vic
tories.
German Sunk by German Mine

Copenhagen, Oct. 9—A German fish
ing vessel has been blown up by a Ger
man mine in the Langeland belt, north 
of the coast of Denmark. The captain 
was killed but the rest of the crew were 
saved.
German Guns at Dardanelels?

London, Oct. 6—A despatch to Reut
ers from Athens says that it Is asserted 
there that German officers have placed 
forty-two mUlimetre guns in the forte 
in the DardaneUes and the Bosphorus.
Italian War Minister Resigns.

London, Oct. 9—General Grandi, min
ister of war in the Italian cabinet, has 
resigned, according to a Rome despatch 
to Reuter. The resignation was the re
sult of newspaper criticism concerning 
the administration of the department.
Australia to Give,

Melbourne, Oct. 9—At the opening of 
the federal parliament today, the govern
ment announced that parliament would 
be invited to make Belgium a free gift 
of half a miUlon dollars in recognition 
of her sacrifices.
War Long Drawn Out

Petrograd, via London, Oct. 9—The 
Bourse Gazette learns that owing to fav
orable news from the seat of war sub
scriptions wil be invited for an internal 
loan of 500,000,000 roubles ($250,000,000) 
at five per cent. A writer in the Army 
Gazette estimates that the war with 
Germany will drag on for a year, be
cause the winter campaign cannot have 
an intensive character, 
will, however, break out again in the 
spring, he says, with its previous fury.

men

were

London, Oct. 9—An Amsterdam de
spatch to Reuter, dated Friday, quotes 
the Nieuws Van Der Dag, of Ghent, 
saying that King Albert left Antwerp 
this morning, and has arrived at Sel- 

vlllage

;

IE ESTATE NEWSas case

near the Dutch fron-zaeta, a 
tier.
Reports from France.

London, Oct. 9—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Dunkirk, France, dated 
Wednesday says: rest

“Beginning at dawn and continuing 
until six o’clock this evening, heavy 8
cannonading -has been heard in the direc
tion of Bethune, seventeen miles north 
of Arras.

“The railway company managed to get 
a train through to Lille during the night, 
but a second attempt failed owing to the 
presence of German cavalry patrols all 
along the line. German cavalry is report
ed near Dixmude.”

Hanefa Fair to H. J. Waters, property 
in Lancaster.

S. E. Galbraith to J. H. Galbraith, 
property in Lancaster.

J. A. Likely to William Pugsiey, 
property in Simonds.

H. P. Robinson to P. W. Thomson, 
property in Lancaster.

St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., to 
Joseph Roderick, et al, property in 
Britain street.
Kings County

W*. H. Cuthbert to J. J. McDermott, 
property in Sussex.

Ella E. Flood to Alice S. Tilley, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Johanna Johnson to W. I. Leake, prop
erty in Sussex.

Setli Jones to W. F. Lutz, property 
in Sussex.

J. E. Stevens to Alice I. Francis, prop
erty in Westfield.

J. A. Watson, et all, to Walter Bald
win, $1,100, property in Sussex.

access
WByy the decree of the court the priv
acy of the plaintiffs’ road is established. 
M. G. Teed, K. C-, and Francia Kerr 
were for the plaintiffs; J. B. M.
K. C., and W. E. Ewing, K. C., for the 
defendants.

WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdlnand

BULLETIN King’s Bench.
The dvil non-jury case of Edward R. 

Norman McLeod, came up for 
morning before Mr. Justice 

court King’s
Reid vs. 
trial this
Crocket in the supreme 
Bench Division. This is an action to re
cover $800 for an alleged sale and de
livery of an orange peel bucket by the 
plaintiff to the defendant in October 
1912 The defence is that the bucket 
was not according to specifications and 
unfit for thc work for which it was re
quired. The plaintiff, Thomas Perry, 
and George Waring were examined for 
the plaintiff this morning. C.F. Sanford 
apeared for the plaintiff and R. B. Han- 

for the defendant.

RUNAWAY WIFE IS
SAID TO HAVE COME HEREIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

Moncton, N.B., Oct. 9.—A resident of 
Springhill Mines arrived here yester
day looking for hls wife who, he says, 

from home. He sought the

swore

tan away
aid of the police and found that she had 
been in Moncton, but left for St. John.

A rifle bullet crashed through a win
dow in the home of 1. J. Leger, Do
minion street, on Wednesday night em
bedding itself in the wall, 
lieved to have been the work of boys 
trying out a rifle.

vice.
The fighting remanded until Tuesday.

Fred Muse, charged witli indecency 
was sent to jail for nine months.

weather continuesSynopsis—The 
warm throughout the Dominion. Rain 
lias fallen in Northern Ontario, eastern 
Quebec, Manitoba and in parts of Sas
katchewan. Winds are light on thc 
lakes opd also along the Atlantic coast.

Mostly Fair.
Maritime—Light to'moderate winds; 

local showerS, but mostly fair and 
today and on Saturday.

It is be- sonBOUGHT FACTORY 
The Bank of Nova Scotia lias pur

chased the big Canadian sardine factory 
at St. Andrews, which cost originally 
more
been dosed for more than a year, owing 
to financial matters, but if satisfactory 
arrangements can be made by thc bank, 
it will be re-opened under new auspices. 
The price paid is understood to have 
been about $270,000,

CITY LABORERS’ PAY 
The total of $8,292.33 was paid out 

today at city liait to the city laborers 
for their wages for the last fortnight. 
The amounts charged to the various de
partments were as follows:
Public Works ......................
Water and Sewerage.................. 3,041.31
Harbor 
Ferry

BY-LAW MATTER.
Luther B. Smith, reported for not 

sounding the horn of his automobile 
while passing thc comer of Mill and 
Dock street was today fined $8. The 
fine was allowed to stand.

Bedford Bishop, charged with sweep
ing dirt from his premises on the north 

1,107.81 side of King Square into the street, was 
28234 fined $2.

Death of Berlin Historian
J Oct. 9—Profesosr Richard 

of Berlin University, a wellNEW TURNTABLE 
A fine, up-to-date turntable lias been 

installed in the I.C.R. yard here and is

Berlin
Meyer ■ u -__
known historian, died on Ihursday.than half a million dollars. It has DELAYED BY FOG 

The steamer Oconee was delayed this 
morning by a heavy fog on the river 
and did not arrive at Indiantown until 

noon, being nearly two hours late.

some 
warm

New England—Unsettled tonight and 
Saturday, probably showers on Satur
day, gentle to moderate shifting winds,
becoming east.

proving an improvement to the work- neTnnPH VIOLETS
ing crews. The turn-table is thoroughly OCTOBER viueaiB
modern, quite large, and said to be one J. E. Stevens, of Ingleside, Kings
of the best of its kind in use on Cana- county, picked a bunch of violets on

$3,860.97

October 8.dian roads.

$
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